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   President’s Letter, November 2015 
 

Dear Gateway Chapter ANG Members: 

 

Fall in St. Louis is the perfect stitching season!  Cool, crisp air, nice 

warm fireplace, could there be any better conditions to stitch in?   

We hope that you have finished all of your holiday gift projects, 

and are now ready to settle in to stitch something for yourself! 

 

We had a wonderful retreat at the Needlepoint Clubhouse, thanks to 

all who made this possible.  The owners and staff at the Clubhouse 

generously gave of their day off to host our group, and even 

provided party favors!   Several lucky ladies won door prizes.  We 

accomplished a lot of stitching, and some eating, drinking and 

socializing as well!  (Well, maybe more of the latter than the 

former, but regardless, it was lots of fun!) 

 

Thanks also to Jill Rigoli for a most informative lecture at our 

October meeting.  Her many finished models were wonderful, and 

her knowledge of stitches and fibers outstanding.   

 

Please be sure to join us on November 19
th
 as we begin our Brenda 

Hart project with the first two stitches.  Bring your canvas (in your 

new project protector!!) on which you have traced the design, as 

well as threads you would like to use.  If you have not received the 

pattern, and would like to participate, please contact either of us.   

 

We hope that everyone has a wonderful holiday season, which 

includes plenty of time to stitch! 

 

                                             Charlene L. Wall and Kathy Scioneaux 

CHAPTER MEETINGS 

Monthly meetings are held on 

the third Thursday of each 
month from 

September through May in the 
South Fellowship Hall at the 

Ladue Chapel. 

Morning monthly meetings 
begin at 9:30 am. 

Evening monthly meetings 
begin at 6:30 pm. 

Summer meetings are informal 

stitch-ins and are held on a 
Saturday each month from 

June through August.  

 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Sunday, November 15 
Beading at  
Kathryn Nagy’s 
Thursday, November 19 
Morning and Evening 
Meeting 
Board Meeting 1 p.m. 
December  

No Meeting 
Happy Holidays 

Thursday, January 21 
Morning and Evening 

Meeting 
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 Membership Dues Information 
 

The following members will owe LOCAL DUES of $22 on October 1: 

Lisa Balbes Sandy Blau Julie Cook Hana Evens 

Rachel Fallon Nancy Feldman Ellen Ippolito Linda Lesh 

Susan Lucco Mary Brooke Maher Pamela Peterson Judy Rau 

Anita Schwartz Joan Zawin   

 

The following members will owe LOCAL DUES of $22 on December 1: 

Donna Beaman Janis Forsen Anne Freeman Cheryl Fulkerson 

Donna Hinden Stephanie Hornsby Mary Carol Kluesner Jan Poneta 

Linda Sher Carol Sullivan Debbie Trowbridge  
 
Please mail your checks to me - 9552 Clayton Rd. St. Louis, MO 63124 - by November 15.  Since we do not send out 

bills for Chapter Dues much effort is put into reminding members of when their dues are needed: this newsletter, an 
email, snail mail and a phone call if needed.  After that point a member may be dropped from the roll.  Checks 

should be made payable to Gateway Chapter - ANG.  If you give your check to another board member please let me 
know.  It saves a lot of confusion.  Also, please make sure your National ANG membership is current.  You cannot be 

a member of the local chapter if you do not belong to the National ANG organization.  Except for your initial 

membership payment, National ANG dues are paid directly to National Headquarters.  You should receive a notice 
from them shortly before that payment is due. 

If you need assistance with any membership matters please feel free to contact me at              
cell (314)560-6188 or email mni2isl@gmail.com 

 

Leigh Hullverson - Membership 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jewelry Makers & Beaders 

Join us at Kathryn Nagy's on Sunday November 15 from 10:00-4:00 to share beads, findings,   
charms and ideas. Bring any tools you have, beads and findings and ideas you'd like to share. If 
you are a newbie come too and maybe learn a little. Scissor fobs, bracelets, etc., can be made.  

This is not for canvas enhancement unless you just need a few beads.  

Come join the fun! 

 

In Memory 
 

We would like to pay condolences to the following ANG members who have lost family recently: 

 

Sandy Blau on the loss of her beloved husband, Bob. 

 

 Nancy Hanon on the loss of her mother. 

mailto:mni2isl@gmail.com
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SHOW & TELL 
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Jill Rigoli Visit 
 

Jill Rigoli, founder and owner of Danji, spoke to the Gateway Chapter of ANG on October 8
th

 after a short 

business meeting.  Jill is no stranger to St. Louis.  She has taught many courses in canvas embellishment 

and designs.  Jill’s topic was about how to approach your own canvas, and how to interpret it in detail.  Jill 

shared a few of her favorite stitches, a few of her favorite book titles, and some of her canvas and thread 

choices.  A question and answer session followed.  Jill was gracious in sharing her time as well as her 

expertise.  She also brought to share her projects that she is developing for the coming year.   

Thank you Jill, for sharing with our Chapter.  

 

 

August Stitch-In 

Always laughter and fun 
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FUNDRAISING EVENT 

In late August, our Fundraising Chairperson was contacted by a local woman who was looking for 

people to help her with her on-line business. She sold, among other things, hand-dyed floss on her 

eBay website. She needed people to knot 20 one-yard lengths of floss on printed cards so they would 

be ready for sale. She would pay ten cents for each card. Since she was dying 30 to 50 colors and 

each hank was about 2400 yards, the potential income for us was around $360 - $500. Of course, 

that was if we were able to complete all of these cards. We were to count out 20 pre-cut one-yard 

lengths, pull the ends even and snip with scissors on both ends to straighten them, and then fold 

them into loops, insert them into the small hole in the card, and make a tight, even knot. Sounds 

easy, right?  

Well, it wasn’t. On September 3, 15 of our members met at Ladue Chapel and worked diligently. And 

several of us took floss home and worked all weekend. And we didn’t even make a dent in the 

enormous amount of floss. By the time we paid for renting the room at Ladue Chapel (which has now 

gone up to $35) we cleared a tidy sum of $5! Not $500, but $5. Nancy Turner, the woman who dyes 

the floss, can do 600 cards in one day, but the most any one person could do was 65 cards 

(congrats, Ellen Ippolito!) and that was over a 4 day period. It evidently takes a lot of practice to be 

that good.  

So although we had a good time working as a group and found a really good source of hand-dyed 

floss, it doesn’t look like we’re cut out to put floss on cards.  

Nancy Turner gave us a gift box of her threads and we will be selling raffle tickets for the threads at 

the next few meetings. The box normally sells for $24 and contains 12 cards of her spring colors (240 

yards). So hopefully, we’ll make a little more money to go along with the $5. 
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ANG Workshop March 2016 
 

 

 

Terry Dryden will be coming to St. 
Louis for a two - day workshop on 
Thursday, March 03, 2016 & Friday, 
March 04, 2016.  
 

The project she will be teaching is the 
Funky Rose.  
 

Please check out our ANG web page 
for a full color photo. There are several 
techniques she will be sharing with all 
of us. The two day class cost to our 
ANG members is $135.00. Cut-off date 
is December 10, 2015. 
 

Please make checks payable to 
Gateway Chapter - ANG 
and mail to : 
Anne Freeman 
123 Brookside Ct. 
St. Louis, MO 63146 
 

    

 

Making our new project boxes 

Continued from 

September Meeting 

 

 

At the November meeting we will 

start the canvas for the boxes 
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Thursday, November 19 

 
 

 
 

Please bring a lunch 

to the 

November meeting- 

we will be stitching all day. 
 

 

 

It’s Back!  
 

 
 

January Meetings 
 
Yes, it’s back- the January evening meeting.  The 
weather has cooperated with us for the last few 
years and we are hopeful that the weather will 
continue to allow us to meet at Ladue Chapel for 
the January evening meeting.  After all the 
hoopla of the holidays has died down, we are 
ready to get back to work on our next year’s 
projects.  

 

  
SPRING LUNCHEON 2015 – SAVE THE DATE 

 
 

Barb Smith has graciously decided to open her beautiful house and garden to our Chapter once 
again for our 2015 Spring Luncheon. The date for the event will be Saturday, June 6. Gourmet to Go 
did a great job last year catering the event, and we will probably use them once again. We plan to 
have a menu and price available in the very near future, along with sign-up information. Please save 
the date. Hopefully, the day will be nice and sunny (unlike last year); dining in Barb’s back yard is like 
visiting a tropical resort. 

 

Name Tag Contest 
 

Are you ever embarrassed when you can’t remember the name of the person sitting next to you?  Yes, you 
have been in the same room with them once a month for the last 10 years.  But, the name just doesn’t come 
to you.  The Gateway Chapter of ANG allows a new member 3 meetings with no name tag.  On the 4th 
meeting attended a new member is to have a name tag.  We have been lax about this rule.  I admit that I 
can’t find my name tag each and every month.  Hence, the Name Tag Contest.  Rules- almost no rules.  The 
needlepoint must have a name on it.  No rules about size, color, and/or shape; border or no.  The Chapter 
membership will vote with $1.00 for the most “whatever” name tag.  Monies collected will go toward our 
philanthropic project for the year.  The prize for the stitchers with the most donations will be bragging rights 
and a gift certificate to your favorite needlepoint shop (if the board approves). Name Tag  Contest ends at the 

February meeting.  Let the rumpus begin.   
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Sign of the Arrow News 
 

We are just back from the Dallas market and are loaded with fabulous new canvases.  So many 
new Christmas Stockings, ornaments, and pillows.  We are fully stocked too with Animals, floral, 
Asian, even Elvis!  New Holiday magnets are in stock for Fall and Christmas- a great gift to give.  
New Carol Eix Fabric bead boxes are here with magnets to attach to your needlepoint; they look 
like little fabric snap trays, so cute! 
 
Trunk Shows  
Melissa Shirley will be here 10/24 – 11/8  with her beautiful Fall, Halloween and Thanksgiving 
pieces.   
 
November – Voila will be arriving with belts for both men and women. Their new leather cuffs and 
loop key chains are both a quick stitch to be ready for the Holidays. 
 
Classes Watch for information about our upcoming classes 
As The Bird Wings  - an Or Nue’ piece originally designed by Chottie Alderson and taught with 
permission by Laura Zuk. 
 
Asian Fan by Sophia, which includes techniques of Gold-work, Bullion Knots and more.  
 
Happy Stitching, 
Julie and Randi 
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Join us at The Clubhouse 
A Happy Place to Stitch 

Any Day – All Day 

 

 

 
 

  
 

New Clubhouse Canvas Club of the Month 
“You Don’t Know Jack” 

You can join in the fun any time. 
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GATEWAY CHAPTER OFFICERS–BOARD 
Co-President Co-President   
Charlene Wall 
(636) 256-0379 
president@gatewayang.org 

Kathy Scioneaux 
(314) 504-8784 
prseident@gatewayang.org 

  

    
1st Vice President-Programs 2nd Vice President-Membership Secretary Treasurer 
Mary Brooke Maher 
(304)639-4805 
programs@gatewayang.org 

Leigh Hullverson 
(314) 560-6188 
membership@gatewayang.org 

Nancy Kinker 
(636) 227-5709 
secretary@gatewayang.org 

Donna Hinden 
(314) 567-724 
treasurer@gatewayang.org 

    
Newsletter Fundraising Public Relations  

Judy Lewis 
(314) 997-6674 
newsletter@gatewayang.org 

Donna Beaman 
(314) 346-8923 
ways_means@gatewayang.org 

Regina Mohan 
(314) 991-5741 
Public-relations@gatewayang.org 

 

    

 
GATEWAY CHAPTER OFFICERS–COMMITTEE 
Workshops Webmaster Sunshine  Philanthropy 
Jan Poneta Janice Marsh Ellen Ippolito  Debbie Jacobson 
(314)313-0094 (636) 394-1134 (636)561-0132  (314)993-8829 
workshops@ 
gatewayang.org 

webmaster@ 
gatewayang.org 

sunshine @ 
gatewayang.org 

 philanthropy@ 
gatewayang.org 

 
NEWSLETTER 
Needlenotes is published six (6) times a year–September, November, January, March, May, and July. The deadline for copy submission is the third 
Wednesday of the preceding month of the publication. Submit copy to Judy Lewis, Newsletter. (See phone number and email address above.) 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Advertising rates apply to one year of Needlenotes publication of six (6) issues. Rates are $30 for business card, $60 for ¼ page, and $80 for a ½ page. 
Submit camera-ready art to the same email address as the newsletter copy listed above. 

©2013 Gateway Chapter American Needlepoint Guild.  ANG chapters may reproduce for guild use only, others require written permission. 
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St. Louis, MO 63132 

 


